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Perioperative Treatment With Aspirin or Clonidine
and Risk of Acute Kidney Injury
To the Editor A large randomized clinical trial,1 which was a
substudy of the Perioperative Ischemia Evaluation-2
(POISE-2) trial,2 reported that among patients undergoing
major noncardiac surgery, perioperative use of aspirin or
clonidine did not reduce the risk of acute kidney injury. Aspi-
rin actually increased the risk of major bleeding and
clonidine increased the risk of hypotension. We have several
comments and concerns.

First, the incidence of major bleeding in this substudy1

and in the main POISE-2 study2 (3.8%-4.6%) does not reflect
real-world experience. A study3 using the American College
of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Project
(NSQIP) database reported a major bleeding rate of only
0.80% among 651 775 patients who underwent surgery
(although the definitions of major bleeding were somewhat
different).

Second, about 70% of patients in this substudy1 and in the
main POISE-2 study2 were taking anticoagulants (mostly pro-
phylactic), which raises a serious question of potential inter-
actions between those anticoagulants and aspirin.

A meta-analysis4 showed that aspirin combined with
oral anticoagulants was not associated with reduced throm-
boembolic events (except in patients with a mechanical
heart valve) but increased major bleeding. The POISE-2
study, including this substudy, highlights the potential risk
of perioperative bleeding when combining aspirin with
other anticoagulants.

Third, interaction effects between aspirin and clonidine
may exist due to the factorial design of the trial; for example,
the effects of aspirin may be confounded by hypotension in-
duced by clonidine. Potential significant interaction effects may
partially account for the lack of benefits of the 2 drugs on acute
kidney injury.

Fourth, aspirin’s benefits have been demonstrated among
high-risk patients by reducing myocardial infarction, stroke,
and vascular mortality. In general, aspirin’s benefits are greater
in patients at greater risk of cardiovascular events.5

We are concerned that the results of this substudy1

and POISE-22 may confuse physicians and lead to indiscrimi-
nate cessation of aspirin during the perioperative period,
especially for patients receiving aspirin who have a coronary
artery stent or are receiving aspirin as a component of
therapy for coronary artery disease and may lead to acute
coronary syndrome, stent thrombosis, or other vascular
events.
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In Reply Drs Sun and Liu are concerned that the risk of major
bleeding in POISE-2 (ie, 3.8% in the aspirin placebo group)
does not reflect the real-world experience because a study
that used the NSQIP database reported a 0.8% risk of major
perioperative bleeding.1 There were, however, substantial
differences in the populations and bleeding definitions
between these studies.

The POISE-2 study included older patients (≥45 years) than
in the study using the NSQIP database (≥18 years) and they were
at higher risk of bleeding (ie, including [vs excluding] pa-
tients undergoing trauma, transplant, and emergent sur-
gery). POISE-2 also had a more inclusive definition of major
bleeding (ie, bleeding that only required 2 U of blood vs 4 U of
blood). We therefore, not surprisingly, reported a higher inci-
dence of bleeding.

Our reported bleeding rate thus applies to relevant pa-
tients (ie, those with cardiovascular risk having inpatient non-
cardiac surgery). Two-thirds of patients in POISE-2 received
prophylactic anticoagulant therapy.

The hazard ratios (HRs) for major bleeding were similar ir-
respective of whether patients received anticoagulant prophy-
laxis (P = .80 for heterogeneity). However, bleeding rates were
higher in those who received both aspirin and anticoagulant
prophylaxis (5.5%), but remained substantial in those who re-
ceived aspirin alone (3.1%).

There was no significant effect of clonidine on the
results comparing aspirin with placebo (P ≥ .12 for all inter-
actions). We also previously reported that there was no aspi-
rin subgroup effect in high-risk patients (ie, those with
known vascular disease) for the outcome mortality or non-
fatal myocardial infarction (HR, 1.00 [95% CI, 0.80-1.26];
P = .92 for interaction).2
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We also previously reported that among the 4282 partici-
pants who had been taking aspirin before study enrollment (ie,
the continuation stratum), there was no benefit to continu-
ing aspirin during the perioperative period for the outcome of
mortality or nonfatal myocardial infarction (HR, 1.00; 95% CI,
0.81-1.23). A separate substudy will report the results of pa-
tients who had a prior stent.

Although aspirin did not significantly affect the primary
renal outcome (ie, an increase in serum creatinine concentra-
tion by either ≥0.3 mg/dL within 48 hours of surgery or an in-
crease of ≥50% within 7 days of surgery), an outcome defined
a priori demonstrated a higher risk of acute kidney injury in
patients treated with dialysis and randomized to aspirin (HR,
2.20; 95% CI, 1.72-2.83).

Few patients developed acute kidney injury requiring di-
alysis, but post hoc analyses demonstrated that major bleed-
ing was independently associated with subsequent risk of acute
kidney injury (adjusted HR, 2.20; 95% CI, 1.72-2.83).

Our large international trial does not support the initia-
tion or continuation of aspirin in patients having noncardiac
surgery (including high-risk patients) because there was no
demonstrated benefit and there was an increased risk of ma-
jor bleeding (HR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.01-1.49).2 In patients who have
their aspirin held during the perioperative period and have an
indication for long-term use, it is important to ensure aspirin
is restarted 8 to 10 days after surgery when the risk of peri-
operative bleeding has passed.

Further data are needed to elucidate the effects of peri-
operative aspirin use in patients with a prior coronary stent.
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Time-Limited vs Unlimited Physician Certification
To the Editor Dr Lee1 discussed the need for restructuring of the
Maintenance of Certification (MOC) programs by the Ameri-
can Board of Medical Specialties, but did not provide a clear
direction for change. The MOC programs began as Mainte-
nance of Competence programs, but it was difficult to mea-
sure competence.

The programs then transformed into MOC programs, and
new certificates were issued on a time-limited basis. A 10-
year cycle, with a high-stakes examination, was instituted. The
threat was that physicians who did not take or did not pass the
examination would lose their certificates. This could have a
profound effect on their ability to continue to practice medi-
cine because most of the medical practice in the United States
is now specialty-based.

The loss of a board certificate also destroys the recogni-
tion of academic and clinical education that physicians achieve
in completing their residency programs. These residency pro-
grams are intense and rigorous educational experiences.

No degree is offered at the conclusion of a residency. An
institutional certificate, which is not time-limited, is granted.
Implicit in that is the presumption that the physician is com-
petent to practice independently in that specialty.

Physicians generally are in support of continuing profes-
sional development activities, which can be measured and tai-
lored to the needs of the individual practitioner. Physicians and
practices change over time.

Some practices become much more specialized, and so
general knowledge as tested by an examination may not be rel-
evant to that physician. Some physicians move into adminis-
trative or research positions in which they are not respon-
sible for patient care but still want or need to have the
imprimatur of the board certification available to them.

Furthermore, the imposition of a high-stakes examina-
tion does not take into account the principles of adult learn-
ing, which is largely experiential, that most physicians use as
part of their professional development. The imposition of a
time-limited certificate and a high-stakes examination is a
fundamental flaw in the process and is at best counterpro-
ductive.

Consideration should be given to abolishing the time-
limited certificate and the high-stakes examination and for the
MOC program to return to its roots as a continuing profes-
sional development program, tailored to the needs of each phy-
sician’s practice.
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In Reply Dr Friedmann argues that physicians who have
passed board certification tests once should retain the high-
est possible professional status for the rest of their careers
because that status is important to them—even if they are
not actually involved in patient care, “but still want or need
to have the imprimatur of the board certification available
to them.”

He also argues that, having successfully concluded resi-
dency training and obtained an institutional certificate that is
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